
HELPING YOU ACHIEVE
PRODUCTIVITY WITH PAYROLL

WHO WE ARE?

A service to clients that
adds value and peace of
mind. 

We have an ethos of in-
depth client awareness.

 An abundance of
knowledge and expertise.

Equipped to offer a service
tailored to meet your
needs.

 

 

 

WHY CHOOSE US?

Accurate payroll with on-
time reporting.

Auto Enrolment is fully
automated.

Approved BACS bureau.

Effortless setup and
integration.

We have continual,
accredited training from a
recognised training centre.

 

 

 

 

RELIABLE

COMPLETENESS

EFFORTLESS

We are already trusted with your
financial information.

No need to deal with multiple
providers.

We already receive your payroll
data regularly for accounts. 

RAPPORT
We will get to know and
understand you as a company.

Get in touch         01522 531341          payroll@wrightvigar.co.uk          www.wrightvigar.co.uk/services/payroll



"I have been very pleased

with the service provided by

the Payroll Team at Wright

Vigar.  I've worked with other

agencies in the past and have

not received the same level of

service.  Nothing is too much

trouble, including all those

inevitable last minute

changes and ad-hoc

requests.   Everything is dealt

with efficiently and

professionally, the team are

always very helpful. "

 

EFFECTIVE CONSUMABLE

SOLUTIONS

98% of clients said
they would

recommend us.

Carolyn has been a huge

support for St Leonard's since

taking over our

payroll.  She is prompt to

respond to enquiries and

does so in a friendly,

informative manner.  We are

so pleased to be able to work

with Wright

Vigar.

 

ST LEONARD'S HOSPITAL

TRUSTPayroll can save
employees

money through
salary sacrifice

and other
arrangements

which improves
employee

motivation and
morale.

Payroll is the
largest

expenditure for
most UK

organisations and
therefore should
be managed by

qualified
professionals.

"Although I have only recently

transferred our payroll

to Wright Vigar, I can

definitely say that their

approach and the level of

advice and service they

provide is exceptional! I am

particularly grateful for

the support I've received from

G. Stubbs as he has always

been punctual,

helpful and patient, but most

importantly he is

knowledgeable and has

gained my

trust immediately! I would

highly recommend this

service!"

 

PSYCHAGOGIA SENSORY

INTEGRATION HOLIDAYS

96% of clients said
it was very clear

and easy to
understand the
information we

presented to
them.

Payroll - The facts
AT WRIGHT VIGAR YOU ARE NOT JUST A NUMBER!


